The 30 Hz flicker electroretinogram (ERG) response was studied in seven patients with SchubertBornschein complete-type congenital stationary night blindness (SB-CSNB) by measuring conventional peak implicit times and by harmonic analysis. Responses were elicited with xenon photostrobe flashes. The fundamental flicker component showed a significant increased phase lag (P ----0.002), even though the peak implicit times were not delayed (P = 0.22). Although others have noted a "squared-off" flicker waveform in SB-CSNB, this is the first quantitative demonstration of a temporal abnormality in the flicker ERG and is the first report that a retinal disease can delay the fundamental flicker harmonic while the peak implicit time remains normal. Similarly, the phase of the flicker fundamental harmonic in monkey was also delayed after intravitreal 2-amino-4-phosphonobutyric acid (APB) that blocks the activity of depolarizing bipolar cells (DBC), whereas peak implicit time remained virtually unchanged. These observations, coupled with the normal amplitude and slope of the photopic a-wave (which was recorded under conditions that elicit a substantial contribution from hyperpolarizing bipolar cells) supports the hypothesis that the abnormality in the DBC pathway in SB-CSNB lies post-synaptic to the cones and not in the presynaptic glutamate release by cone photoreceptors. © 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd.
INTRODUCTION
Schubert-Bornschein type congenital stationary nightblindness (SB-CSNB) is a human disease which is characterized by the inability to see in dim light (Schubert & Bornschein, 1952) . The defect is thought not to result from a loss of quantum catch, since rhodopsin density and kinetics are normal, as measured by fundus reflectometry, and the rod photoreceptors seem to respond properly to light, reflected in the normal rod awave in the electroretinogram (ERG) in SB-CSNB (Carr et al., 1966; Carr, 1974 Carr, , 1991 . However, the b-wave, which is generated by activity of neurons post-synaptic to the photoreceptors, is greatly reduced, suggesting that synaptic signalling is defective in SB-CSNB (Cart et al., 1966; Carr, 1991) . The presence of the normal negative rod a-wave but diminished positive b-wave gives an "electronegative type ERG" response that is useful clinically in identifying SB-CSNB (Schubert & Bornschein, 1952) . SB-CSNB has been subdivided into complete and incomplete types, based on the extent of elevation of the dark-adapted absolute thresholds (Miyake et al., 1986) . According to Miyake et al. (1986) , complete type SB-CSNB exhibits minimal or no rod vision, whereas the incomplete type has dark-adapted thresholds below cone thresholds and mediated by rods. The cone pathway is also believed to be functionally abnormal in SB-CSNB, based on the reduced photopic bwave (Krill & Martin, 1971) and the presence of a wide photopic a-wave trough in response to brief flash ERG stimuli (Heckenlively et al., 1983) . Long-flash photopic ERG recordings of complete type SB-CSNB show an apparent deficit in the ON-components (long-flash bwave), whereas the OFF-components (long-flash d-wave) are not attenuated (Miyake et al., 1987; Houchin et al., 1991) . Both Houchin et al. (1991) and Young (1991) have proposed that the defect lies in the depolarizing bipolar cells (DBCs) which are present in both the rod and cone pathways. They further suggested that the defect might involve the APB-sensitive (2-amino-4-phosphonobutyric acid) glutamate receptor which is specific for the DBCs. APB selectively blocks transmission to depolarizing (ON-) bipolar cells (Slaughter & Miller, 1981) .
The flicker ERG provides another means to assess cone 2471 2472 s.H. KIM et al. pathway function, and a "squared-off" response is reported with 30 Hz flicker stimulation (Heckenlively et al., 1983; Siegel et al., 1987) of complete type SB-CSNB. Despite this unusual waveform, traditional measures of amplitude and implicit time are normal or near-normal for the 30 Hz flicker response in complete type SB-CSNB (Hill et al., 1974; Carr, 1974; Miyake et al., 1986) , and a quantitative abnormality has not been reported.
We have been studying the cone pathway contributions to the ERG of monkey by applying glutamate analogs to interrupt trans-synaptic signaling to the ON-or OFFpathways semiselectively. We noted that an intravitreal application of APB caused the photopic flicker response to become "squared-off," similar to what is found in patients with complete type SB-CSNB. When we analyzed the monkey flicker data with harmonic analysis after APB, we found an increase in the phase lag of the fundamental component even though the peak implicit time remained virtually unchanged. This observation in monkey led us to use harmonic analysis to explore the temporal characteristics of 30 Hz flicker responses in complete type SB-CSNB patients. The results provided the first demonstration of a temporal abnormality in cone flicker in these patients and provided further support for the hypothesis that the defect is post-synaptic to the cone photoreceptors.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Human ERG
Subjects gave informed consent. ERGs were recorded from seven young patients aged 5-15 yr (mean = 9 yr) with Schubert-Bornschein complete-type CSNB. Control data were from 31 normal subjects aged 17-58yr (mean = 28 yr). Although patients were not strictly age matched with controls, flicker implicit times in children are somewhat faster than in adults (Birch & Anderson, 1992) , and the younger CSNB ages would bias against finding timing delays in the SB-CSNB patients. These patients had a presenting complaint of decreased vision in dim light. All had normal funduscopic examination except for myopic changes, dark-adapted threshold elevation to the level of cones (indicating the complete type SB-CSNB according to Miyake et al., 1986) , showed no scotopic rod ERG b-wave and had a characteristically wide photopic a-wave trough (Heckenlively et al., 1983; Sieving, 1993) . Three of these patients were also studied with long flash (150 msec) photopic ERGs which demonstrated greatly diminished photopic b-waves but normal d-waves (Sieving, 1993) . Characteristics of these patients are summarized in Table 1 .
Corneal anesthesia (topical proparacaine 0.5%) and full pupillary dilation (phenylephrine 10% and tropicamide 1%) were used. ERGs were recorded (bandpass of 0.1-1000 Hz at 3 dB) using Burian-Allen bipolar ERG contact lens electrodes (Hansen Ophthalmic Instruments) with a common electrode on the forehead. Ten microsecond xenon flashes (PS-22 stimulator, Grass Instrument, Quincy, MA) were presented in a Ganzfeld bowl.
These patients were recorded during routine clinical examinations, using our standard clinical ERG protocol which includes a 30 Hz flicker condition. Subjects were dark-adapted for 45 min and then presented with dim blue and bright white single flashes to elicit primarily rod activity. The 30 Hz flicker ERGs were elicited with "white" xenon photostrobe flashes with time-averaged mean intensity of 1.60 log cd.sec/m 2. Responses were recorded for 200 msec epochs, and 15 epochs were averaged over about 15 sec. This was repeated several times over a 3-min 2Period. Subjects were light-adapted for 5 min at 43 cd/m , and cone ERGs were recorded with white flashes of 1 log cd.sec/m 2.
Monkey ERG
Adult cynomolgus (Macaca fascicularis) monkeys were anesthetized with an intramuscular injection of 7 mg/kg ketamine and 0.6 mg/kg xylazine. Pupils were dilated maximally with phenylephrine 10% and tropicamide 1%. Supplemental oxygen was given by external nasal cannula. Flicker and photopic ERGs were obtained on a background of 3.5 log scotopic trolands. Fifteen responses were averaged. Intravitreal injection of 0.025 ml of 40 mM APB (Sigma Chemical Co., St Louis, MO) in normal saline was given through a 30 gauge needle inserted 6 mm posterior to the limbus. The b-wave was monitored after APB injection and usually showed maximal effect within 30 rain. Recordings were completed within 3 hr after APB application.
Harmonic analysis
Thirty-Hertz flicker responses were analyzed by discrete Fourier transforms (PSI-Plot, Poly Software International). Our clinical recording system incorporates a 60 Hz analog notch filter that removes any contamination from 60 Hz line frequency. Consequently we could examine only the first and third harmonics.
RESULTS
SB-CSNB 30 Hz flicker waveform
The 30 Hz flicker responses in all seven SB-CSNB patients showed wide troughs and blunted peaks, some with biphasic peaks as previously described (Heckenlively et al., 1983; Siegel et al., 1987) . Flash-to-peak implicit times appeared similar to the normal response (Fig. 1) . The seven SB-CSNB patients had slightly diminished flicker amplitude (mean = 50.8 #V, SD = 11.0; P = 0.12) compared to normal (mean = 59.9 #V, SD = 15.9, n = 31). The peak implicit times in SB-CSNB (mean = 29.8 msec, SD = 2.4, n = 7) were distributed across the normal range (mean = 28.5 msec, SD = 2.3, n --31) and were not significantly different from normal (P = 0.23).
Harmonic analysis of 30 Hz flicker
The 30 form. For the fundamental component the harmonic analysis showed a significant delay in phase (P = 0.002) in SB-CSNB (range 342.8-389.7 deg, mean = 358.5 deg, SD = 15.5 deg, n = 7) compared with the controls (range 305.9-366.6 deg, mean = 330.9 deg, SD = 13.9 deg, n = 31). The increase in the mean phase shift was 28 deg (equivalent to 2.6 msec for 30 Hz stimulation). The SB-CSNB patients clustered toward longer phases, with three of seven being >360 deg, compared to only 1 of 31 normals, as seen in the polar plot of these data in Fig. 2 . The difference in the amplitude of the fundamental component was not significant (P = 0.70) for SB-CSNB (range 30.0-69.4/zV, mean = 49.0/~V, SD = 13.2/tV, n = 7) compared with normals (range 21.9-97.6/tV, mean = 51.2/tV, SD=16.4/~V, n = 31). No correlation was apparent between amplitude and phase for the SB-CSNB patients. For instance, the three SB-CSNB patients with phases near 360deg had amplitudes that included both the smallest and largest for these subjects.
The third harmonic showed no significant amplitude difference (P = 0.79; SB-CSNB: range 3.23-14.5,uV, mean = 7.42 #V, SD = 4.04/~V, n = 7) compared with controls (range 1.52-20.7/iV, mean = 7.85 #V, SD = 4.66/tV, n = 31). The phase of the third harmonic in SB-CSNB extended across a broad range (161. 
Monkey 30 Hz flicker responses after APB
The monkey ERG was studied after intravitreal APB, which resulted in a broader waveform and created a biphasic peak (Fig. 3) whereas the fundamental harmonic showed an increased phase lag, from 216.6 deg before APB to 273.3 deg after APB, for an increase of 57 deg (equivalent to 5.2 msec). This increase in phase lag by APB but with normal implicit time simulates the changes observed in complete-type SB-CSNB.
DISCUSSION
Our complete-type SB-CSNB population showed a small but significant phase lag in the fundamental component of the 30 Hz flicker ERG. Although others have noted a "squared-off" flicker waveform in SB-CSNB, this is the first quantitative demonstration of a temporal abnormality in the flicker ERG and is the first report that a retinal disease can delay the fundamental flicker harmonic while the peak implicit time remains normal. Anderson et al. (1979) were among the first to employ harmonic analysis of human ERG flicker responses to study retinal disease, and they reported that many retinitis pigmentosa (RP) patients exhibit a phase delay in the flicker fundamental harmonic, however, they did not compare this with peak implicit times; RP of many, but not all, types show implicit time delays (Berson & Simonoff, 1979) . Unfortunately, the SB-CSNB population, at least in our study, had insufficient separation in phase lag of the fundamental component compared with the control population to use this as a precise clinical identifier. Similarly, the phase of the third harmonic in SB-CSNB extended across the normal population but tended to be delayed (P=0.071) compared with controls.
We also found in monkey that intravitreal APB caused the flicker ERG response to assume a "squared-off" shape and that it increased the phase lag of the fundamental component, while the peak implicit time remained virtually unchanged. The specificity of APB for the DBC synapse, while not interfering with transmission to hyperpolarizing bipolar cells (HBCs), provides additional support for the proposal that ON-pathway signaling is deficient in complete-type SB-CSNB, as originally proposed by Houchin et al. (1991) and Young (t991) .
Note that in this present study we used brief xenon flashes and found normal peak implicit time of the flicker after APB in the monkey, whereas a previous study that used a square-wave 33 Hz flicker stimulus showed a delay (Bush & Sieving, 1996) . The difference may be explained by the different stimulus conditions. The very brief 10/~sec xenon flash elicits ON-and OFF-events nearly simultaneously, whereas the square wave stimulus gives a 10-15 msec separation between ON-and OFFevents.
Further discussion of the site of pathology in SB-CSNB
The reduced scotopic and photopic b-waves in complete-type SB-CSNB could result from deficient synaptic transmission at either pre-or post-synaptic sites. The normal a-waves provide no information about glutamate release at either the rod or cone terminal. Both Houchin et al. (1991) and Young (1991) noted a normal photopic d-wave OFF-response in SB-CSNB, which implies that cone signals are reaching the hyperpolarizing bipolar cell OFF-pathway and suggests that the defect occurs "... somewhere beyond the generation of the photoreceptor potential" (Young, 1991) in the ONsystem APB-sensitive glutamate receptor (Houchin et al., 1991) . However, this reasoning alone is not conclusive, since the d-wave has multiple origins, as Young (1991) notes. There is additional evidence based on the normal photopic a-wave in SB-CSNB (Carr, 1974; Heckenlively et al., 1983; Lachapelle et al., 1983; Young et al., 1987) that is also suggestive of a defect postsynaptic to the cones. We confirmed this by measuring the photopic a-wave in our seven SB-CSNB patients. Both the slopes (SB-CSNB: 3.1 pV/msec, SD=0.7, n----7; controls: 3.2/~v/msec, SD =0.9, n = 31; P--0.77) and the amplitudes (SB-CSNB: 44.8/tV, SD = 11.5, n --7; controls: 40.4/~V, SD = 10.6, n --31; P--0.38) were normal, indicating that the cones are functioning normally.
The interpretation of photopic a-wave origins is currently undergoing revision. Whereas the photopic awave previously was interpreted as deriving directly from the cones, there is now evidence that the hyperpolarizing bipolar cells also contribute heavily to the photopic awave, specifically for the stimulus conditions used in this SB-CSNB study Bush & Sieving, 1994) . However, even this does not undermine the conclusions regarding the defect in compete type SB-CSNB. Even according to this new ERG paradigm, signals must be reaching the HBCs in complete type SB-CSNB and the signalling deficit in the DBC pathway lies post-synaptic to the cones. This lends support to the hypothesis of Houchin et al. (1991) and Young (1991) that complete-type SB-CSNB may involve defective APB-sensitive receptors. This is not the only possibility, since the defect could lie in a membrane conductance that would prevent DBC activation. This seems less likely, since HBC activity appears not to be impaired, and the defect does not involve glutamate release to HBCs and DBCs from the presynaptic cone terminal. Further, it is not necessarily the case that SB-CSNB must involve a complete block of the synapse, since a simple delay in synaptic transmission by only a few milliseconds would be sufficient to explain the diminished photopic b-wave to long-duration stimuli (Sieving, 1993 ). More precise characterization of the complete-type SB-CSNB deficit may be found at the molecular level, with the recent cloning of the APB-sensitive DBC glutamate receptor which is called mGluR6 (Nakajima et al., 1993) .
Implications for cone flicker ERG origins
We had previously studied the origins of the fast flicker ERG in the primate retina using glutamate analogs to block cone photoreceptor output to the two post-synaptic pathways, involving the DBCs or the HBCs. The findings indicated a major contribution to the flicker from sources post-synaptic to the cones. This was in contrast to studies by Baron and Boynton (1975) who had suggested that the fast flicker ERG originated primarily from the cones, based on intraretinal local ERG (LERG) recordings with a microelectrode inserted into the monkey fovea. Unfortunately, it is difficult to extrapolate from intraretinal recordings to responses recorded at the cornea. This was observed for the photopic m-wave, which is large when recorded in the proximal retina with a microelectrode but cannot be observed in the corneal ERG (Sieving et al., 1986) .
Complete-type SB-CSNB provided an opportunity to revisit the question of 30 Hz flicker origins, in this case in human subjects, without resorting to pharmacology. Since cone function is considered to be unchanged in complete-type SB-CSNB, the abnormal increase in phase lag that we observed for the flicker fundamental must reflect a contribution from post-synaptic cells. Bush and Sieving (1996) noted in monkey that activity of HBCs alone, without DBCs, was sufficient to give a substantial flicker response; flicker activity was eliminated only when both HBCs and DBCs were blocked pharmacologically. This present SB-CSNB study provides further evidence that HBC activity alone, without DBC signalling, is sufficient to generate a sizable 30 Hz amplitude, although with altered phase.
